Technology Guide

Your toolkit
to ignite your
meeting or event

Meetings
and Events

We provide all
the technology
and support you’d
expect included
as part of your
venue hire.

Our simple to use and latest
technology makes personalising
your event easy, for example our
lecterns give you the ability to
control your presentation, the
sound and lighting all at the touch
of a button. Our team will also
be on hand throughout your
event to make sure everything
runs without a hitch.
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Our standard inclusions
∙ Pre-installed technology
∙ Free visitor WiFi
∙ 3
 0 minute pre-event set up
and 24/7 onsite support.

Pre-installed technology
We include the latest audio-visual,
communication and information
technology equipment.
Pre-installed equipment is included
in every meeting and event space as
part of your venue hire. This includes
a high definition projector and screen,
presentation computer with internet
access, sound system and intelligent
lectern with attached microphones.
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The intelligent lectern is your personal
command centre. From the lectern
you can control your presentation,
play videos, adjust lighting and sound
and call for assistance.

Bringing your
event to life
Your Technology Planner will work
with you to find ways to incorporate
the latest trends and technologies
into your event, enhancing your guests’
experience and elevating the impact
of your speakers or performers.
Lighting

Whether you need a wireless microphone
for a single presenter or several for
a panel session we have the right
audio options available to ensure your
presenters are heard loud and clear.

Enhance your guests’ experience with
an impressive lighting display. Your
Technology Planner will work with
you to create an atmosphere that has
maximum impact for your guests.

Vision

Rigging

Our spaces are designed with maximum
flexibility. We can accommodate a
range of screen sizes and layouts
ensuring unobstructed sight lines
for all your delegates.

There are options to rig banners
in most meeting spaces and foyers.
Your Technology Planner will assist
you with suggested locations and
the most cost-effective solution.

We also offer vision switching solutions,
ensuring your presentation, presenter
and video content displays seamlessly
on screen.

Staging
Whether you’re organising a speaker
session, panel discussion or live
performer, we offer a range of stage
heights and sizes.
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Our innovative technology
allows you to extend the event
experience by connecting
with those who can’t make
it. We can provide you with
options for hybrid events such
as webinars, live streaming
and video conferencing.

Recording and
broadcasting
Camera to screen

Broadcast camera recording

Add impact to your event and
improve sight lines by broadcasting
your performer to the audience on
the main screen.

A broadcast camera provides you with
a high quality recording of your event
that’s suitable for broadcast with
multiple file types available.

Video conferencing

Main screen recording

Whether you require a boardroom video
conference or need to accommodate a
remote guest speaker, video conferencing
can link two locations with two‑way
audio and video communication.

A main screen record provides you with
a high definition recording of the screen
content of your event. This option is
enhanced when your content includes
multiple vision sources such as camera,
presentations and video.

Web streaming

Synchronised content recording

Reach and engage with a wider audience
by streaming your presentations online
with perfectly synchronised audio, video
and presentation slides. There are a
range of services available including live
and on‑demand options.

Capture your screen content and
presenter using a broadcast camera
with perfectly synchronised audio,
video and presentation slides.

Audio recording
Turn your meeting into a podcast or
keep an audio recording to listen to later.
There are two audio recording options
available – an in‑room recording with
a dedicated audio technician or a control
room recording with remote monitoring.
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Signage and branding
Lectern signage
The front of your lectern allows
for your company or event branding
to be displayed in your event spaces.

Digital signage and door cards
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Digital wayfinding signage is located
throughout the venue to guide your
guests to your event space. Digital
door cards outside your event space
display your event branding and
session information.

Banners
There are a range of options for
hanging banners in the meeting rooms,
Melbourne Room, Plenary, Sovereign
Room and Goldfields Theatre.

Technical assistance
At the start of your event we’ll step you
through how to use our pre-installed
technology and help you load your
presentation. Help is close at hand
throughout your event with onsite support
from our in-house technology team.
Depending on your event, we may
recommend that you have roving
technology assistants who can manage
multiple event spaces. Your dedicated
technician will provide a timely
response when required. There may be
circumstances where we recommend
having a dedicated room operator
to deliver your event requirements.

Additional services to help keep
your event running smoothly
∙ L
 aser pointers or remote
presenter control
∙ Q&A microphones
∙ Whiteboards and flipcharts
∙ Lapel microphones
∙ Head table microphones
∙ P
 resenter fold back screens – to allow
your presenters to clearly see on-screen
content from the lectern or stage.
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Unlimited data
internet services
Free WiFi

Internet services

MCEC’s free venue Wi-Fi offers limited
timed access with a maximum bandwidth
of 1mb/s, enabling visitors to check
emails or undertake light web browsing.

Our internet services are built with the
success of your event in mind. We all
know things can go wrong, that's why
we have resiliency and redundancy built
into our internet offerings. Our network
and providers all have back-up services,
to ensure your event does not skip a
beat. Choose from multiple connectivity
packages to create the right web
accessibility for your event, either
wired or unwired.

Our free Wi-Fi is not a suitable option
for event delivery, as there is no available
on-site support and it comes with time
and bandwidth restrictions. For any
event requiring Wi-Fi, you’ll need one
of our internet packages which are built
for seamless event delivery.

Other key components of our internet
packages include:
∙ U
 nlimited data - so you don’t have
to worry about being charged for
data usage.
∙ Ability to customise your landing page.
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∙ On-site support.

Settings and configurations
We offer unrestricted internet access on
all wired and wireless internet services
using automatic DHCP addressing. Public
IP addressing is also available on request.
Wi-Fi networks are provided using the
latest 802.11ac technology

Wireless internet*
Daily price
(excl. GST)
Up to 10 devices

218.18

Up to 20 devices

318.18

Up to 50 devices

590.91

Up to 100 devices

727.27

Security

Up to 200 devices

909.09

We offer WPA2 encryption
on Wi-Fi networks.

Up to 500 devices

1,454.55

Up to 1000 devices

2,545.45

Up to 2000 devices

3,636.36

2000 plus devices

Custom

Wired internet*
Daily price
(excl. GST)
10Mbps

81.82

20Mbps

136.36

30Mbps

181.82

50Mbps

318.18

70Mbps

409.09

100Mbps

581.82

200Mbps

1,000.00

300Mbps

1,636.36

500Mbps

2,727.27

Daily price
(excl. GST)
Additional connections

20.00

Infrastructure access port

63.64

Public IP address

40.91

*Pricing subject to change
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Other*
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Start
planning
your next
event

0565_April_2021

+61 3 9235 8180
technology@mcec.com.au
1 Convention Centre Place
South Wharf Victoria
Australia 3006
mcec.com.au

